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ASSOCIATIONS
TO

PROMOTE REFORMS IN MEDICAL
LAW AND CUSTOMS.

(From a Correspondent.)
IN consequence of the increasing interest

felt by the members of the BRENTFORD Me-
DICAL ASSOCIATION in the promotion of the
laudable objects for which the society was
formed, it was determined at the late
quarterly meeting, that, for the future, the
regular meetings of the association should
take place every six weeks, instead of once
a quarter, as originally fixed. At the pre-
sent important crisis in medical affairs the
cordial co-operation and support of all who
have the welfare of the profession at heart
is most peculiarly desirable, and it is only
by the formation and permanent establish-
ment of medical associations throughout the
country, that a better order of things than
now exists in the profession can be brought
about. Those practitioners who from caprice,
pique, or carelessness, refuse to join socie-
ties which have been formed for the purposes
of promoting harmony and good feeling
amongst medical men, and upholding the
character and respectability of the profes-
sion, have much to answer for.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL TRIAL.

AN action, brought by a surgeon at Brid-
port (Mr. Tucker) against Bonner and an-
other, the executors of Mr. B. Chambers,
was tried at the Dorset assizes, on the 9th of
March, 1843, before Mr. Justice Cresswell,
to recover the sum of 751. 16s, for medicines,
surgical operations, and various attendances
(23l ]7s 6d being charged for attendances),
for nearly two years. The sum of 52l 6s had
been paid into court, and the difference
was refused on the ground that the custom
exists in Bridport of charging for medicines
and not for attendances. Several highly re-
spectable medical gentlemen from Weymouth,
and elsewhere, proved that all the plaintiff’s
charges were fair and reasonable On the
part of the defendants several witnesses were
produced, who, without exception, agreed
that the charges for medicines were mode-
rate ; indeed, less than some of them charged
to their own patients. This, and the evi-
dence as to custom, created some amuse-
ment, it appearing that one gentleman
charged for attendance if on horseback, and
another if he crossed one of the town bridges.
A verdict was returned for the plaintiff, for
18l lOs, which (the judge having certified) i
gives the plaintiff his costs. It appeared on ithe trial that the case was defended contrary i
to the expressed wishes of the family of the
deceased. This is another decision confirm-
ing the right of medical gentlemen to charge
their patients for attendance.

EXTRA-LICENTIATES.

To the Editor.-Sir: The question having
arisen whether an extra-licentiate of the
College of Physicians is entitled to assume
the title of member, it is only proper to

acquaint the public with the difference which
exists in the examination of the licentiates
and the extra-licentiates. The fellows and
licentiates go through the same examination,
which consists of three examinations in

writing, conducted on separate days, and
three viva voce examinations, which are

generally concluded on the fourth and fifth
days, when, if the examination have termi-
nated in favour of the candidate, he is ad-
mitted, on the sixth day, before and in the
presence of the whole college. Not so with
the extra-licentiate. He has only about an
hour’s examination on one day only, and
that before a board consisting of some of
the older and old-fashioned practitioners; an
examination inferior, it is generally acknow.
ledged, to any examination now existing in
this country, and one that reflects disgrace
on the college, and is a dishonour to the
English physician. In the new bill for the
reform of the college this class of extra-
licentiates is to die its death, and, indeed,
not before it ought. I am your constant

reader, M. D.

To the Editor.To the Editor.-Sir: The correspondent,
at page 776 of THE LANCET, is not correct in
saying that a "sizer" might as well call
himself a "fellow of St. John’s." A sizer
is as much a "member" of St. John’s, or of
any other college, as a fellow is. If a
" permissus," or licentiate, of the College of
Physicians were to designate himself " fel.
low," then the analogy would hold good,
because the socius, or fellow, belongs to a
distinct class, whereas the term 11 member."
is a common one in this country, and is

applied to the component parts of almost all
societies. In the older statuta of the col-
lege the socii and permissi, as a body, are
called " colleg&aelig; " (colleagius), " Denique
sociis, caeterisque collegio omnibus, pl’aecis-
simus et mandamus," &c. Your correspon-
dent will have no difficulty in finding plenty
of licentiates, extra and intra (both of whom
stand upon precisely the same footing in that
respect), who designate themselves " mem-
bers" of the college. Whether, strictly,
they ought to do so, is hardly worth inquiry.
It may be merely a matter of taste. If they
designated themselves 11 fellows" of the col-
lege they would then be practising an im-
position upon the public. As for comparing
the value of an Erlangen diploma, or any
other foreign diploma which can be pro-
cured without examination, or even without
the trouble of going to fetch it, with that
of the College of Physicians, which is

granted after due examination, in accord-
ance with the laws of our own country, that


